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ABSTRACT Electricity and heat energy carriers are mostly produced by the fossil fuel sources that are
conventionally operated independently, but these carriers have low efficiency due to heat losses. Moreover,
a high share of variable renewable energy sources disrupts the power system reliability and flexibility.
Therefore, the coupling of multiple energy carriers is underlined to address the above-mentioned issues that
are supported by the latest technologies, such as combined heat and power, heat pumps, demand response,
and energy storages. These coupling nodes in energy hubs stimulate the conversion of the electric power
system into the integrated energy system that proves to be cost-effective, flexible, and carbon-free. The
proposed work uses EnergyPLAN to model electricity, district, and individual heating integrated energy
system of China for the year 2020. Furthermore, the addition of heat pumps, thermal storage, and demand
response is analyzed in different scenarios to minimize the annual costs, fuel consumption, and CO2
emissions. Technical simulation strategy is conducted for optimal operation of production components that
result in the reduction of the above-mentioned prominent factors while calculating the critical and exportable
excess electricity production. The simulation results demonstrate that demand response and thermal storage
significantly enhance the share of variable renewable energy sources. In addition, it substantially reduces the
annual costs and fuel consumption, while heat pump increases the system efficiency.

INDEX TERMS Demand response, district heating, energy hub, EnergyPLAN, energy storage, integrated
energy system, multiple energy carriers, variable renewable energy sources.

I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of industrialization and urban-
ization, electricity is not the only energy consumed by users
but they also need heating, cooling and natural gas for daily
life activities. However, conventional energy infrastructures
like electricity and heat deal independently that makes the
system less robust and low efficient with high operational cost
[1], [2]. Consequently, Multiple Energy Carries (MEC) inte-
gration mitigate these challenges because different sources
can back up each other in case of contingency that enhances
system sustainability, flexibility and reliability [3], [4]. Cou-
pling of MEC is known as Integrated Energy System (IES)
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and among all IESs, Combine Heat and Power (CHP)
integration with electricity network has gained spectacu-
lar growth to fulfill users electric and heat demands with
minimum emission [5]. Moreover, IES also helps in boost-
ing the economy of energy systems by increasing energy
efficiency, decreasing fuel consumption, and deferring the
electric network expansion. Furthermore, the flexibility of
the system is improved that plays a vital role in integrating
more Variable Renewable Energy Sources (VRES), like wind
and solar Photo Voltaic (PV), by eliminating the uncertainty
and variability issues [6]–[8]. This will make inroads to
achieve a carbon-free environment by decreasing dependency
on fossil fuels that become indispensable for China which
is the world’s biggest energy consumer and largest CO2
emitter [9]–[11]. Heat infrastructure is divided into Individual
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Heating (IH) and District Heating (DH) network. The district
heating network of China is the world’s second-biggest grid
that contributes significantly in polluting the environment
[12], [13]. The Chinese government is focusing onMEC inte-
gration and pilot projects like active distribution network in
Jiaxing City and Shanghai tower are a typical example of the
integration of electrical, thermal and gas energy. Minimum
15% share for renewable energy to its overall consumption
by 2020 [14] and becoming the biggest Renewable Energy
Source (RES) investor by 2030 are the main energy goals
of China [15], [16]. Additional flexibility on demand side in
the form of Demand Response (DR), Electricity Storage (ES)
and Thermal Storage (TS) are influential factors for two
biggest energy sectors (electricity and heat) to achieve suc-
cessful and economic integration of MEC. The excess energy
in case of abundant RES generation can be either sold to
the grid or stored in TS and ES systems and reused later.
Additionally, electrifying the heating by technologies like
Heat Pump (HP) is an effective method of lowering carbon
footprint [17].

It is recommended to use MEC within the context of
energy hub to enable collaboration among energy carriers.
The energy hub approach was first proposed by a research
team at Power Systems and High Voltage Laboratory within
the framework of a project called ‘‘a vision of future energy
networks’’ [18]. This supernode energy hub of MEC facili-
tates the integration of Distributed Energy Resources (DER)
like RES, DR, ES and TS in order to minimize the operation
costs [19]. In consequence, energy hub becomes a subject of
interest to achieve optimal management of MEC.

Optimal placement of a heat pump in an integrated power
and heat energy system is carried out by [20] that helps
to minimize electric and heating utilities investments. Heat
pump and CHP based integrated energy system is analyzed
by [21] to minimize heat loss. Wanjiru et al. [22] propose
heat pump optimal control strategy with renewable energy
to improve energy efficiency. Smith et al. [23] investigated
thermal energy storage benefits when combined with CHP.
Thermal energy storage role on increasing system flexibility,
providing ancillary services and mitigating the effect of vari-
able renewable energy sources are discussed by [24]

Role of DR in integrating DER is addressed in [25],
RES integration with DR using EnergyPLAN while employ-
ing Vehicle-to-Grid (V2G) technology to exploit synergies
between sectors is carried out in [26]. Wu et al. [27] pro-
pose smart dispatch for IES to enable DR that helps in inte-
grating more VRES. Previously, few of the case studies in
China municipalities like Chongming [28], Beijing [29] and
Jiangsu province [30] are analyzed with EnergyPLANmodel.
Nevertheless, above sub-systems infrastructures are not com-
pletely analyzed on large IES model. Besides, modeling IES
in software while including renewable energy sources and
storages may increase the electricity production more than
transmission line capacity which is termed as Critical Excess
Electricity Production (CEEP). This surplus electricity pro-
duction including critical and exportable excess is mostly

overlooked and technologies like large-scale HPs in MEC
are not taken into account outside Europe. In order to bridge
the gap, this research aims to be a first study of such a
large IES planning of China. As it involves multiple storages
(ES and TS), HPs and DR that eases out VRES integration,
improves system flexibility and enhances energy efficiency.
The main contributions of this work are:

i) Electricity and heat infrastructure data for the year
2020 is collected to model China IES using Smart Energy
Hub (SEH) in EnergyPLAN. Further, the IES model is
holistically investigated to determine annual costs, total
fuel consumption, RES share, Critical Excess Electricity
Production (CEEP) and Exportable Excess Electricity
Production (EEEP).

ii) Technical simulation strategy is performed to adjust
production components in such a way that reduce Primary
Energy Supply (PES) or fuel consumption, CO2 emissions
and total costs. Multiple scenarios such as integrating more
VRES, replacement of boilers byHPs in IH network, the addi-
tion of TS and DR are developed to signify its effect on
objective functions of IES.

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 explains the
proposed SEH approach and presents mathematical modeling
for IES analysis. Data simulation required to model IES is
presented in section 3. Different scenarios and simulation
results are discussed in section 4. Finally, conclusions are
summarized in section 5.

II. PROPOSED SMART ENERGY HUB
Energy hub is the interfacing hub among energy providers,
aggregators, users, and corresponding power carriers sub-
networks that is used to produce, convert, store and distribute
MEC to fulfill energy demands. EnergyPLAN is designed in
such a way so that smart grids coordination, RES utilization
and conversion to other carriers is possible which makes a
smart energy system to attain higher efficiency with lesser
emission. Smart energy hub approach is used for MEC mod-
eling that contains electrical, DH and IH network of China
by the year 2020 is presented in Figure 1. Electricity demand
is met by RES sources (hydropower, wind, solar PV and
geothermal), Nuclear Power Plants (NPP), Thermal Power
Plants (TPP) and CHP. DH demand is fulfilled by CHP and
boilers while HPs and boilers are used to meet IH demand.
In this work, hydropower, NPP and geothermal supply do not
vary unlike VRES to optimize objective functions.

A. MATHEMATICAL MODELING
1) INPUTS AND OUTPUTS
Fossil fuel power plants are less efficient as 2/3 energy is
wasted in the form of heat but DER sources generated near
consumer premises can solve this problem. It reduces distri-
bution and transmission losses, cut down energy costs and
results in higher efficiency. Controlled RES (Hydropower and
geothermal), VRES (Wind and Solar), NPP and condensing
power plants (TPP and CHP plants that uses coal or Ngas)
serve as the inputs to produce the required heat and electricity
outputs.
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FIGURE 1. Proposed smart energy hub.

Total power generated is given by equation 1.

Ptot = Poute + P
out
h (1)

Electricity and heating demand during whole specified
2020 year of 366 days remain fixed as elaborated in equa-
tions 2 and 3

Pde =
8784∑
t=1

Poute,t (2)

Pdh =
8784∑
t=1

Pouth,t (3)

Heat supply is divided into District Heating (DH) and Indi-
vidual Heating (IH) network as deduced in equation 4.

Pouth = Poutdh + P
out
ih (4)

Total electricity generated by proposed SHE is given as

Poute = v(ηTe × P
pp2
e )+ (1− v)(ηCe × P

C
in)+ P

RES∗
e . . .

. . .+ PNPPe + PSHDOe − PSHUPe + Sdise − S
ch
e − P

hp
e,in

(5)

where, PSHDOe , PSHUPe represents total shift down and shift up
power from peak hours to valley hours while total power that
flows into converters is represented by dispatch factor, v.
The power generated by NPP and RES are presented in

equations 6-14 [31].

PNPPe =
ηNPPe × f NPP × CFNPP × PNPPin × dNPP

Max(dNPP)
(6)

where, f represents total amount of fuel and d shows energy
production distribution between 8784 values.

Power generated by RES such as wind, solar, hydro and
geothermal is shown in equation 7.

PRES
∗

e = Pwe + P
s
e + P

hydro
e + Pgeoe (11)

Pwe = Pwin × 8784× C .Fw (12)

Electricity production from VRES like wind and solar
can be computed by multiplying capacity with hourly dis-
tribution. Nonetheless, different configurations may lead
to higher or lower production. Consequently, Correction
Factor (C.F.) can vary the distribution and enhance
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TABLE 1. Complete list of converters used in proposed SEH.

annual production. It depends on the capacity factor (C) and
can be computed as:

C .Fw =
Pwe

Cw × 8784
(13)

Pse = Psin × 8784× C .F s (14)

C .F s =
Pse

Cs × 8784
(15)

Phydroe =
η
hydro
e ×W hydro

8784
(16)

Phydro(ann)e = ηhydroe ×W hydro (17)

Pgeoe =
η
geo
e × f geo × CFgeo × P

geo
in × d

geo

Max(dgeo)
(18)

Total amount of heat generated by boilers in represented by
PBtot and then this amount is divided to supply for district and
individual heating networks.

PBtot = PBdh + P
B
ih (19)

DH and IH generated by proposed SEH are computed by
equations 16 and 17.

Poutdh = v(ηCh × P
C
in)+ (1− v)(ηBh × P

B
dh)+ S

dis
h − S

ch
h

(20)

Poutih = (ηBh × P
B
ih)+ (COPhp × Phpe,in) (21)

Fuel input is split into two converters for electricity (TPP
and CHP) and heat (CHP and boilers) infrastructures. As a
result, dispatch factor represented by v is introduced that
represents the amount of power flows into converters. Its
value lies within 0 and 1 and the sum of dispatch factors will
always be equal to one. The mapping of the aforementioned
input-output carriers established by SEH can be formulated
in matrix form as depicted in equation 18.Poute + S

dis
e /ηdise

Poutdh + S
dis
h /ηdish

Poutih


Output Matrix

=

 ηeT ηCe 1 1
0 vηCh + (1− v)ηBh 0 0
0 1 0 0


ConversionMatrix

×


Pfin
PTPPin

PNPPin

PRESin


Input Matrix

(22)

The converter value lies between 0 and 1, satisfies the
law of conservation of energy that output is always less
than or equal to input.

2) CONVERTERS
Few sources of SEH inputs do not need to be converted while
others may pass through a conversion process before being
used as electricity and heating. Converters can be classified
according to the number of inputs and outputs. Table 1 out-
lines the details of converters used in this work.

3) STORAGE
Smart energy hubs may comprise multiple storage elements
that can be connected anywhere to inputs, outputs or between
converters connecting inputs and outputs. Proposed SEHused
both electric and thermal storages and has been connected to
the SEH output side. Charging and discharging of electric and
thermal storages are elaborated by Equation 23.

S t+1xs = S txs(1− δxs)+

[
Ptotalx,chηx,ch −

Ptotalx,dis

ηx,dis

]
1t (23)

where, subscript x represents the type of energy which in this
paper is electric (e)or heat energy (h) and δxs limns the loss
of energy during charging.

4) DEMAND RESPONSE FORMULATION
In this work, demand response is introduced in the form of
load shifting and assumed to be 10 % of the total electricity
demand. It can be quantified by demand price elasticity that is
defined as the ratio of change in demand to the ratio of change
in price and is calculated by below equation [32]:

E =

∂Pd

Pdo
∂λ

λ
=
∂Pd

Pdo
×
λ

∂λ
=

λ

Pdo
×
∂Pd

∂λ
(24)

B. CONSTRAINTS
Total input power should be equal to total output power.

PTPPin + P
C
in + P

B
in + P

NPP
in + PRESin = Poute + P

out
dh + P

out
ih

(25)

Total electricity and heating demands during one day remain
fixed and should be within their maximum and minimum
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limits as shown in equations 26 and 27.

Pd
(min)

e ≤ Poute ≤ P
d (max)

e (26)

Pd
(min)

h ≤ Pouth ≤ P
d (max)

h (27)

i) Electric power balance

Ppp2e + P
C
e + P

NPP
e + PRESe + Sdise = Sche + P

out
e (28)

ii) DH network balance

PCh + P
B
dh + S

dis
h = Schh + P

out
dh (29)

iii) IH network balance

PBih + P
hp
h = Poutih (30)

iv) Boiler output constraints

0 ≤ PBtot ≤ P
B
max (31)

v) CHP ramp constraints

−RC × dt ≤ PCt − P
C
(t−1) ≤ R

C
× dt (32)

PCminc ≤ PCc ≤ P
C
maxc (33)

vi) DR
The total amount of power shifted from peak hours (shift

up, SHUP) to valley hours (shift down, SHDO) remains the
same.

8784∑
t=1

PSHDOe,t =

8784∑
t=1

PSHUPe,t (34)

Binary variables of shifting up (µSHUPe ) and shifting down
(µSHDOe ) makes sure that two operations cannot occur simul-
taneously.

0 ≤ µSHUPe + µSHDOe ≤ 1 (35)

vii) Storages
Charging and discharging power limitations are shown in

Equations 35 and 36. Binary variable (µx), has been intro-
ducedwhichmakes sure that charging and discharging cannot
occur simultaneously.

0 ≤ Ptotalx,ch ≤ µxP
max
x,ch (36)

0 ≤ Ptotalx,dis ≤ (1− µx)Pmax
x,dis (37)

Electricity and thermal storages are used in this work, there-
fore x used in above equations represents electricity and heat
energy.

Maximum and minimum energy stored are:

Enmin
x ≤ Entx ≤ En

max
x (38)

III. DATA SIMULATION FOR CHINA 2020
EnergyPLAN uses was developed by Henrik Lund
in 1999 and until now extended into 14 versions [33]. It uses
Delphi Pascal (DP) programming which is a combination
of object oriented programming and integrated development
environment. In this tool, technical and market economic
energy system analysis at the national or regional level is
performed in hourly resolution for the specified year. This
freeware software has been extensively used in previous
studies including small scale CHP implementation [34], [35],
finding optimal size of RES [36]–[38], developing 100%
renewable energy system at the national level [39]–[42] and
for island [43], [44].
The composite IES analysis using 13.2 version of Ener-

gyPLAN is carried out in hourly steps for the year 2020.
MEC comprehensive modeling in this energy balancing tool
requires input data set that contains energy demands (elec-
tricity and heat), RES sources, conversion units’ parameters
detail, storage units’ limitations and cost data set (annual
costs of each production unit, lifetime and percentage of
investment). Energy demand forecasting is always hard to
predict due to tremendously increasing population, economy
and many other factors [45]. Many researchers and organi-
zations predicted future energy demands by considering a
lot of assumptions based on different scenario investigation
[46]. As far as, electricity demand in this work in considered,
it is estimated by considering 1.5% annually increased rate
and from 2014-2030 International Energy Agency (IEA) also
proposed this national energy demand rate for China [47].
Further, many state-owned websites [48], [49], China energy
yearbook [50], State Grid Corporation of China and China
power industry statistics [51] are used to collect initial data.
Average, maximum, minimum and total energy demands dis-
tributed annually for each month are illustrated in Figure 2.

A. ELECTRICITY NETWORK
Total electricity and electric heating demand for the year
2020 is 8034 and 116 terawatt-hours per year (TWh/year)
respectively. Wind, PV, NPP, TPP (also mentioned as PP2
in EnergyPLAN), Geothermal, Hydro, back pressure mode
CHP, condensing mode CHP (represented as PP) and indus-
trial CHP (CSHP) are used to meet electricity demand and
each production components capacity over the whole year is
elaborated in Figure 3.
Aforementioned production components capacities and

efficiencies used throughout this research is listed in table 2.

B. HEATING NETWORK
The heating network is divided into DH and IH and annual
energy demands for both are 1216.46 TWh/year.

1) IH NETWORK
Individual heating demand for reference model is first met by
coal and Ngas boilers then for later scenarios, Ngas boilers
are replaced with heat pumps that are discussed in section
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FIGURE 2. Energy demand for the year 2020.

FIGURE 3. Electrical production components capacity in MW.

4. In comparison to IH, DH is economical and technically
optimal because IH network consumes more energy which is
mostly generated by TPP [11].

2) DH NETWORK
District heating supply in deterministic EnergyPLAN tool is
divided into three groups: group 1 demand is met exclusively
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TABLE 2. Electric producing components specifications.

FIGURE 4. Heat production components capacity in MW.

TABLE 3. IH producing components specifications.

by boilers. Group 2 specify DH systemwith boilers and small
CHP plants while group 3 depicts boilers with large extraction
CHP plants. Back pressure mode operation of CHP2 can
generate electricity and heat at a fixed ratio. However, group
3 CHP can produce electricity alone (condensing mode oper-
ation) and also has the ability to produce electricity as well
as heat (back pressure mode operation). Therefore, group 3

provides greater flexibility than group 2. In addition, there is
also industrial CHP (CSHP) that used only in case of excess
electricity production which generates district heating by
waste incineration and industry. Consequently, this research
uses group 2 boilers and group 3 CHP units to fulfill DH
demand. Complete specifications of all district and individual
heat producing components are presented in Figure 4 and
table 4.

3) COSTS
EnergyPLAN also requires costs analysis consists of produc-
tion component cost which is measured in Million Renminbi
(MRMB) (1 US dollar= 6.77 RMB), lifetime and investment
percentage per unit which are presented in table 5.
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TABLE 4. DH producing components specification.

TABLE 5. Cost of each component in SEH.

IV. SCENARIOS DEVELOPMENT AND
RESULTS SIMULATION
The research is divided into 5 scenarios to perform technical
analysis against two different simulation strategies for IES
analysis. Multiple scenarios development are summarized
in table 6.

A. TECHNICAL SIMULATION STRATEGIES
Simulation and operation of every production unit are defined
to find the least fuel consuming option. Total costs, fuel
consumption, Million tons (Mt) of CO2, RES share, critical
and exportable excess electricity production are determined
in simulation strategies as demonstrated in below section.

1) SIMULATION STRATEGY 1 – BALANCING HEAT DEMANDS
In this strategy, the sole focus of all heat production com-
ponents including CHP generates in consonance with heat
demand. CHP units do not need to operate according to fluc-
tuations in VRES. The objective functions for all 5 scenarios
are calculated using this strategy.

2) SIMULATION STRATEGY 2 – BALANCING BOTH
HEAT AND ELECTRICITY DEMANDS
The prime focus of this strategy for all production compo-
nents including CHP is to generate both heat and electricity.
Moreover, the export of electricity is reduced by using heat
pumps that increase electricity demand while decreases elec-
tricity production capabilities. In response, the production
of condensation plants can be minimized by raising CHP
production units’ generation.

B. SCENARIO 1 – REFERENCE MODEL
This scenario is considered as a reference model that cal-
culates objective functions (annual costs, PES, Mt CO2),
RES share, CEEP and EEEP by using all of the estimated
data for integrated energy planning of China 2020 as shown
in Figure 5.

Both critical and exportable excess electricity produc-
tion is zero as demonstrated in Figure 5. Annual costs are
determined in billion Chinese yuan currency (GRMB), fuel
consumption in TWh/year while emissions are calculated in
Million tons (Mt) of CO2.

C. SCENARIO 2 – INCREASING VRES SHARE
In this scenario, VRES share is incremented unless CEEP
exceeds beyond zero while condensing power plants share
decline unless it does not fall below the necessary stabilizing
units.

It can be observed in Figure 6 that increasing VRES share
decrease annual costs from 1062 GRMB to 1053 GRMB,
fuel consumption from 36540 to 35285 TWh.year and CO2
emissions from 10542 to 9852Mt in comparison to scenario 1
for simulation strategy 1. Likewise, simulation strategy 2 also
slightly decreases all the objective functions in comparisons
to strategy 1 by maintaining CEEP to zero. Though there is
a small difference in the results of two simulation strategies
for objective functions but strategy 2 plays a vital role in
incrementing EEEP. The exportable excess electricity pro-
duction is increased more than 2 TWh/year in comparison
to scenario 1 and it will play a similar role for the rest of the
scenarios. However, it also increases CEEP more than one.

D. SCENARIO 3 – HP INCLUSION
This scenario increases the use of HP for heating because
they are more efficient and environmental friendly than fossil
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TABLE 6. Summary of different scenarios development.

FIGURE 5. Summary performance of reference model (Scenario 1).

FIGURE 6. Summary performance of integrating more VRES against 2 simulation strategies (Scenario 2).

fuel boilers. Electrification by HP reduces approximately
52% of the emissions in G7 countries [52]. Replacing the
natural gas boilers with heat pumps in a case study of Portugal

reduces a significant proportion of primary energy and Mt
CO2 emissions [53]. In this work, Ngas boilers are replaced
with HP while coal boilers share are also reduced IH network
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FIGURE 7. Summary performance of adding HP (Scenario 3).

FIGURE 8. Summary performance of adding TS (Scenario 4).

to explicitly observe its effect on system parameters. Coal
is cheaper than Ngas and replacement of all coal boilers
with HP leads to lower fuel consumption and emissions.
Heat pump performance is assessed by the Coefficient of
Performance (COP) which is determined by the ratio of
heat output to electricity input. COP varies with tempera-
ture fluctuations but by virtue of simplicity, this research
considered its value to be constant. Higher HP COP in
comparison to a boiler efficiency makes it more efficient
and produces less emission per kWh. Hence, HP is pre-
ferred over boiler in terms of higher efficiency as it lowers
carbon footprints from 9852 to 9822 Mt. Nonetheless, the
high initial costs of HP accrue the total costs in comparison
to scenario 2 (from 1053 to 1054 GRMB) as explicated
in Figure 7.

E. SCENARIO 4 – THERMAL STORAGE ADDITION
Thermal storage stores surplus energy and detaches that
energy when needed. It is considered the most feasible
option for load reduction, energy savings and emission reduc-
tions [54]. In this work, TS addition is carried out according
to the golden rule that says it should be around 5 hours of
average heat demand. This storage capacity in the model is
used to minimize power producing components generation
with electricity export. TS integration along with boilers and
CHP in the district heating system improves potential flexi-
bility. It is charged when electricity production is shifted from
TPP to CHP plants. TS discharging reduces CHP and boilers
consumptions that result in more cost-saving than scenario 3
(from 1054 to 1050 GRMB) and alleviate Mt CO2 as well
(from 9822 to 9779 Mt) which is demonstrated in Figure 8.
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FIGURE 9. Summary performance of adding DR (Scenario 5).

TABLE 7. Evaluation of all scenarios.

F. SCENARIO 5 – DEMAND RESPONSE ADDITION
Demand response helps to address the challenges associated
by integrating VRES because of their volatile nature that
improves system stability and also reduces capital costs [55],
[56]. In this work, demand response is introduced in the form
of load shifting and is assumed to be 10% of the total elec-
tricity demand. DR implementation requires instruments like
smart meters and advance metering infrastructure. Therefore,
in order to cover its effect on system parameters, the costs of
such devices are inserted in ‘additional cost tab section’ of
EnergyPLAN.

Demand response acts like an additional storage and
deemed a promising measure to integrate more VRES that
intensely reduces CO2 emission from 9779 to 9762 Mt and
fuel consumption from 35029 to 34998 TWh/year in com-
parison to scenario 4. This not only reduces dependency on
fossil fuel sources but also makes the system economically
viable. Figure 9 inferred that annual costs (from 1050 to
1048 GRMB) are also reduced in comparison to the rest of
the scenarios.

Reduction in all the objective functions in this scenario
suggests valuable insight on the role of DR in IES.

All scenarios quantitative comparison is summarized
in Table 7 which depicts that an integrated energy sys-
tem helps to make system decarbonized, efficient and cost-
effective. Starting from scenario 1 to 5, VRES share has
been increased to 32% while Mt CO2 emissions and fuel
consumptions decreased to 7.4% and 4.2% respectively that
clearly indicates integrated energy role in decarbonizing the
atmosphere. Moreover, other than making the atmosphere
cleaner by facilitating VRES integration with the help of stor-
age and demand response technologies, this work also proves
to be cost effective as it saves more than 14 Billion Renminbi
(GRMB). Results reveal that most significant energy savings
are observed in scenario 5 which are shown in table 7.

V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents integrated energy system modeling that
results in improving overall efficiency, reliability and flexi-
bility. Energy system analysis tool EnergyPLAN is used to
investigate different IES modeling scenarios of China for the
year 2020 based on hourly distribution. The proposed work
find the optimal combination of electricity, district and indi-
vidual heating producing components in SEH by performing
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technical analysis with two simulation strategies for five
different scenarios. The results indicate that no energy is
imported to fulfill electricity and heat demands while simula-
tion strategy 2 produces exportable surplus electricity that can
be sold if needed. In comparison to scenario 1, wind and solar
penetration is increased in scenario 2 by 220 and 150 GW that
leads to reduce the cost, fuel consumption and emissions to
9 GRMB, 1255 TWh/year and 690 Mt respectively. In sce-
nario 3, fuel consumption and Mt CO2 emissions are reduced
because Ngas boilers are replaced with efficient heat pumps.
Thermal storage addition in scenario 4 decreases CHP pro-
duction that results in minimizing all objective functions than
scenarios 1-3. Finally, demand response addition facilitates
maximum amount of VRES integration that makes scenario
5 best among the rest of scenarios in terms of increasing the
share of RES up to 2670 TWh/year and minimizing objective
functions by 14 GRMB, 1542 TWh/year and 780 Mt.

This work can be extended to model MEC that also incor-
porate cooling and hydrogen demands in SEH to perform
technical as well as market economic optimization. This may
add a slight complexity to the system but plays a vital role in
decreasing operation costs and enhancing system flexibility.
Reduction in costs and increasing percentage of renewable
energy sources in the near future will encourage heat pump
penetration beyond domestic sector to develop a low carbon
society.

NOMENCLATURE
A. INDICES
t Time period of one whole year = 7874 hours
x Type of energy x = e(electricity) or h(heat)
e Represents electricity
h Represent heat
C .F Correction factor that adjusts differences between

production and capacity
f Total amount of fuel
d Energy production distribution between 8784

values

B. CONSTANTS
ηTe Transformer efficiency
ηse PV efficiency
ηwe Wind turbine generator efficiency
η
hydro
e Hydropower plant efficiency
η
geo
e Geothermal power plant efficiency
ηNPPe NPP efficiency
ηCe , η

C
h CHP electric and thermal efficiency

ηBh Boiler efficiency
ηx,ch, ηx,dis Charging and discharging efficiency
COPhp Coefficient of performance of HP
δxs Storage loss of energy storage device
Pde Electricity demand for year 2020
Pddh, P

d
ih DH and IH demand for year 2020

v Dispatch factor

C. VARIABLES
Ptote Total power generated
Pfin Total fuel input
PRESin , PCin, P

NPP
in , PTPPin Total power supplied to RES,

CHP, NPP and TPP respectively.
Phpe,in Total electricity input to HP
PBin Total input supply to boiler
PBtot Total heat generated by boilers
PBmax Maximum heat that can be

generated by boilers.
PBdh, P

B
ih boilers heat supplied to DH

and IH
Poute , Pouth Electricity and heat output
Pwin Total wind input supply to wind

turbine
Psin Total solar irradiances to PV
Pgeoin Total input supply to geothermal

plant.
PRESe , PNPPe , PPP2e , PCe Electricity generated by RES,

NPP, TPP and CHP respectively
PCh , P

B
h , P

hp
h Heat generated by CHP, boiler

and heat pump respectively.
PSHDOe , PSHUPe Total shift down and shift up

power
Poutdh ,P

out
ih DH and IH output

Cw, Cs Wind and solar capacity factor
W hydro Annual water supply
S txs Stored energy before charging
Schx , Sdisx Storage charged discharged

capacity
Ptotalx,ch , P

total
x,dis Charging and discharging power

Pmax
x,ch, P

max
x,dis Maximum charging and

discharging power
E Demand price elasticity
∂Pd Change in demand
Pdx,o Initial demand without DR
∂λ, λ Change in price and day/hour

ahead price
Pd(min)
x , Pd(max)

x Minimum and electricity demand
of heat or electricity

µ Binary variable
RC CHP Electrical ramping rate
Enx Electric or thermal energy stored

capacity
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